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Simon McGraw is 79th Street's newest residenL Simon was 
born in May to parents Eliza and Adam McGraw. Adam 
works downtown for an architectural firm--and rides his 
bike to work. Eliza is writing her doctoral thesis, which 
may become a book. 

George Pearson has died. George did economic studies for 
/ /a i r l ines ,  in the consulting business he ran with his daugh- 

.' ter, April. He was a pianist whose enthusiasm for music 
ranged from the classics to Scott Joplin. He loved garden- 
ing and walking on the towpath. His widow,  Jean Pear- 
son, lives on Wishbone Terrace. 

By now the Cabin John Crushers may well be the cham- 
pions of the Ponce deLeon League (old geezers of 48+). 
Stars of our baseball team are Lee Arbetman,  Tom 
Bick, Rich Kepler, Nell Ravin, Harry Rieckelman, and 

, ~Le  ne Wright. 

~ u - z a n n e  and Doug Richardson are moving. They Will be 
living on the Eastern Shore, near Cambridge on the 
banks of the Little Choptank River, and keeping an 
apartment in the city. Daughter Alexa will be going to 
high school at the Interlochen Arts Academy, studying cel- 
lo. Their older daughter, Sarah/is a senior at Columbia 
University. 

Mariah Murphy, of Woodrow Place, finished her school 
year in a blaze of glory. She won her school's top prize for 
math, and her sixth grade science project-determining 
which liquids will make antlers pliable-will  be published 
in the Maryland Scientific Journal. Mariah was investigat- 
ing.how Native Americans were able to bend animal 
bones into ornaments and other shapes. 

Family, neighbors, and friends are saddened by the death 
of Robert Hoppel, of Webb Road. Robert was 15 and a 
student at Whitman High School; he enjoyed 
playing drums. Robert's parents are Jennifer and Steven 
Hoppel; his siblings are Rebekah, David, and Joshua. Ro- 
bert is the nephew of Chris and John Davison and the 
grandson of Janet Davison, all of Cabin John. 

continued on page 6 

Next  CJCA M e e t i n g  - 7:30 p.m.  Sept  25, 
2001 at the Clara Barton C o m m u n i t y  
Center: 

Minutes from May 22, 2001 CJCA Meeting 

(1) ElectiOns - The following officers were reelected to ~ 
serve one more year long term: Burr Gray - Pres., Larry 
Heflin - VP, Bruce Wilmarth - Treas., and Gary Barnhard 
- Sec. 

(2) Vote Against County Proposal on Community Center 
Construction/Renovation- After 1.5 hrs. of discussion, by 
a vote of 46 to 7, CJCA members voted against the pro- 
posal being considered by the County to build a new 
community center that would include a full gym. The 
concerns of the participants focused primarily on (a) i,n- 
crease in traffic at an already difficult intersection, (b) 
parking, lighting and other changes to what is currently 
a fairly tranquil setting. 

Most participants felt that the benefits o f a n e w  
gym/communi ty  center did not outweigh the drawbacks 
to the community. While people were uncomfortable 
with a new facility and gym, there was support  for im- 
provementof  the existing facility, and a vote passed to 
W'ork with the County to see what might be done to im- 
prove the current'facility. Even though the proposal be- 
ing considered by the County was voted down, the 
County representatives from the Recreation Dept., Rick 
Robinson and Mike Lowe, were lauded and applauded at 
the end of the meeting for their willingness to meet with 
the Community on numerous occasions to discuss the 
new construction option. 

Burr Gray 

N E W S  INSIDE: 

Chicken and Crab Feast update p. 2 

Palisades Pool Community Hours p. 2 

July 15th Blood Drive p. 4 

Bridge Closing Update p. 7 

Clean Out The Garage Time p. 11 and insert 
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Cabin John History Display Nearing 
Completion 

A i d e d  by a small grant from the Montgomery County 
Government, a volunteer committee is making good 
progress in assembling a permanent exhibit of Cabin 
John history. The exhibit, which will complement the 
display already installed at the post office, is scheduled 
for unveiling at the Community Center at the communi- 
ty Crab Feast on September 8. 

Panels thus far nearly completed cover the C & O Canal, 
the Union Arch, the Cabin John Bridge Hotel, and the 
schools of Cabin John, and are composed of a mixture of 
text, photographs (unearthed by committee members 
from many sources), and other graphics. Additional 
panels in preparation will deal with Cabin John's natural 
environment and its development as a community. 

Cabin John Crab and Chicken Feast 
2001 - have fun by helping out 

The feast is sneaking up on us and Lori Rieckelman and 
Nicki Wright are seeking people to help again this year. 
There are lots of interesting jobs to do and it is a great 
opportunity to help your community, and meet your fel- 
low..neighbors-i~f~you-are-new-to-the-area, or-spend a few 
hours gabbing with old friends if you have lived here 
many years. Either way your help is always appreciated 
and needed. Please call Nicki, 301-229-8258, or Lori, 301- 
320-6299 to volunteer. 

This is the last year that Lori and Nicki will be co-chair- 
ing the event. They have done this for the last 5 years 
and feel that it is time to give others the chance to bring 
their ideas to the feast. This is truly a rewarding com- 
munity event...there is a lot of community spirit in Ca- 
bin John which translates into lots of helping hands. The 
Feast raises money for the Village News, The Cabin 
John-Brookmont 3 and 4 year old School, the Cabin John 
Community phone directory and the Holiday Party in 
the winter among other things. The Feast is our number 
one fund raiser and is our largest community event, 
making it a very important event for us. If you have a 
desire to really help your community, this is a wonderful 
opportunity to do that. Think about it and contact Lori, 
Nicki or Citizens Association president, Burr Gray. 

Results of Cabin John Citizen Associa- 
tion (CJCA) Dues Drive Last Fall 

As you recall, CJCA's goal was to get 30% of Cabin John 
residents to pay dues. We had 193 (approx. 28 % of Ca- 
bin John households) make payments. 
Thank you very much to individuals and families. The 

dues along with the proceeds from the annual Crab 
Feast, are what allow CJCA to do things like creek clea- 
nups, historical exhibits, blood drives, contributions to 
worthy local programs, canoe trips, etc. While we can- 
not list all duespayers, we thought it appropriate to list 
those persons who contributed more (and substantially 
more in some cases) than their share: Paige Dellinger, 
Susan Graham & Patrick Fitzgerald, Katsuhiko & Reiko 
Okazaki, Bill & Donna Roberts, Mary Smith, Sandy & 
Josh Wainright, and Bob & Nadja Ward. Many thanks 
for your extra generosity. 

Palisades Pool Open to Cabin John 
Residents 

Starting June 21, Cabin John residents are admitted free 
of charge to the Palisades Pool on Tuesdays and Thurs- 
days from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Children aged 7 and 
under must be accompanied by a supervising adult. 

Children aged 8-14 who Will be left by themselves at 
the pool will be asked to slitisfy the swim test - swim- 
ming one length of the pool and treading water for one 
minute. Please sign in at the pool - some proof of resi- 
dency (such as being listed in the Cabin John Commun- 
ity Directory, an ID with address, or mail received at a 
Cabin John address) may be required for admission. 
The Cabin John Fr~eSw.im~'w~'s'p'a~tt~of'ati'a'gr(~em(~fft " ~ V  ~ 
between the Cabin John cc~mmunity and the founders of 
the Palisades Pool to gain neighborhood approval of the 
zoning variance that permitted the pool to be construct- 
ed. 

"Weed Warrior" Training - July 14 

Take advantage of this opportunity to become trained in 
identifying and removing vines and plants that Aren't 
Supposed To Be Here. 

On the morning of Saturday, July 14, 9:30-11:30 a.m., 
Friends of Cabin John Creek Watershed and the Cabin 
John Garden Club will host a Weed Warriors training. 
Meet at the tennis court parking lot next to the Cabin 
John Bridge (one-lane bridge) on MacArthur Blvd. 

Trainees will receive a certification that allows and en- 
courages you to identify, remove and control these 
weeds on your own. In particular, we'd like to have a 
Cabin John group that would identify and deal with any 
invasive alien vines that kill the trees along the Mac- 
Arthur Blvd bike path. The training will be taught by 
Carole Bergmann, Forest Ecologist for Park & Planni 
who runs the Weed Warrior program. If you would 
to attend the July 14 Weed Warriors training, please 
RSVP by contacting Marcy Gross at m~,ross@ahrq.gov 
or (H) 301/229-5957. 

+ P 
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L O O K I N G  B A C K W A R D  IN CABIN 
OHN 

Andrew E. Rice 

CABIN JOHN IN WORLD WAR II. 

The new blockbuster film, "Pearl Harbor" -- not to mention 
the controversy over the World War II Memorial on the 
Mall -- has brought back to us older folk some memories 
of those war days. What was it like to live in Cabin John 
then? Since my own memories of the period don't 
include Cabin John -- except for riding the Number 20 
streetcar (labeled "Cabin John") out to the amusement 
park in Glen Echo, a trip I made not infrequently when I 
was stationed at an army base across the river -- I have 
relied heavily on Bill Offutt's remarkable volume, "The 
Social History of Bethesda" (in yvhich he has included 

any references to Cabin Johnas well.). 

From the fall of 1938 to the spring of 1942, the Cabin John 
area was the beneficiary of the work of the Civilian Con- 
servation Corps (CCC) initiated by President Franklin 
Roosevelt. The U.S. Government had recently bought the 
whole C & O Canal from the ~hesapeake and Ohio 
Railroad and, working with theNational Park Service, 
some !60 to 180 CCC men --who lived in camp at Carder- 

-- worked on repairing the towpath, rebuilding bridg- 
and clearing and landscaping picnic areas We who en- 

joy the Canal today have much to be thankful for to these 
young men, mostly from the inner city, who did so much• 
of the spadework in preparing the Canal for recreational 
use. (Recently, the little museum at Great Falls had -- and 
may still have --'some photos of the CCC men at work.) 

At about the same time the Navy was constructing the 
Model Basin at Carderock (formally dedicated in late 1939) 
and that produced a large increase in Cabin John's popula- 
tion. To house the workers who were building the in- 
stallation, the Navy had 125 homes constructed in Cabin 
John -- 100 for white workers and 25 for black. The two 
small communities thus established -- Cabin John Gardens 
and Carver Road -- have since then been important parts 
of the larger Cabin John community. 

Once the U.S. was actually at war, soldiers were stationed 
along MacArthur Boulevard (then called Conduit Road) at 
all the culverts and the valves and access points to the 
huge water pipe below to forestall sabotage to the 
Washington water supply. They were bivouacked near 
the intersection of Conduit and Sangamore Roads. It was 
lonely and boring work standing guard duty. In apprecia- 
tion, the women's auxiliary of the Cabin John Volunteer 

O ihre Department threw a big party for the soldiers at 
ristmas 1941. 

Cabin John took part, of course, in all the civil defense 
precautions of the times. One night in June 1942 an all- 
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night blackout was staged in the Washingto n area, 
with aircraft flying overhead to simulate enemy attack. 
It was apparently a great success, since (to quote Mr. 
Offutt) "the only real accident during the drill hap- 
pened in Cabin John where Fire Chief Kenneth Tuohey 
was struck in the head by a fire plug cover as a hose 
was being hooked up." 

Out at the Model Basin a USO club was established for 
servicemen. On June 4 1944 it had a distinguished Visi- 
to r  during a waffle and sausage supper -- none other 
than First LadyEleanor Roosevelt. And, to quote Mr. 
Offutt again, "after supper the President's wife spoke 
briefly about post-war responsibilities and the exciting 
possibilities that lay ahead. She warned that all the 
world's problems would not be over at war's end." 
Looking back from 2001, we have to admit that that 
was a well justified prediction! 

' + 

• PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
& HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

JOHN RABNER .. 

Off: 301-229-91()0" ' 6520 75th Street 
Cell: 301-4)73-75t5 Cabin John, MD 20818 :. 
jrabner@ e r o l s . c o r n  .www.golstch0!ce.com 

+ 

t., 7.,." 

ALPINE VETERINARY 
HOSPITAL 

Full Service Animal Hospital 
Mon-Fr i  7:30 am - 7:00 pm . 

Sat  8:00 am - 3 pm 

7732 Mac, Arthur Boulevard 
Cabin  John,. M D  20.818 

301122S-2400 
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O~j)\Q.,~ A n n o u n c i n g  the opening o f  our  
n e w  Exhibition and Sale~ 

18 h, 19th, and early 20th Century paintings. 
Investment quality art at affordable prices 

for the first-time buyer and the serious collector. 

Gala Ope n House 
June 9 and June 10 • Noon to sixpm 

Other days by appointment. 301-320-4171 

7945 MacArthur Boulevard • Cabin John, Maryland 20818 • Comer, Seven Locks and MacArthur 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

H U G E  ESTATE SALE: many antiques, 13- 
piece dining set; maple bedroom set, Domain 
couches and armchairs, desks, artwork, patio furni- 
ture, kid's bike and much more. Everything must 
got Richardsons, 7806 MacArthur Blvd (near Al- 
pine Vet); Aug. 4-5, 12-5; 229-7980 

NANNY SHARE: Do you need a babysitter part- 
time? My nanny is great, but I only need her 2 
1/2 days/week and she needs FT work. Would 
you like to split her hours with me? Please call 
ASAP -- 301-320-0752 

WANTED:  H O U S E  O R  APT TO RENT: 
Family of  4 looking to rent for 6 months during 
renovation of  their home. Call Sherri (301)320- 
3806 

WANTED:  R O O M  OR STUDIO TO RENT: 
Married couple seeks room/studio apt for rent. 
Neat, quiet. Wife available for part-time eldercare, 
childcare and/or housecleaning duties. References 
available. 301-320-0752 

To place an ad in the Village News classifieds, 
send us your ad and payment of  $0.25 per word by 
the deadline. I f  you have questions, call Lor 

,~= . . . .  ~Minor-at (-301) 229=35q=5'.--~'~ '~ .~- ; ............ 

LANDSCAPING 
in harmony with your 

taste & budget 

Washingtonian Award Winner 
Unusual Design • Wood Decks ° 
Brick & Stone Patios ° Railroad 

Ties ° Waterfalls & Pools ° 
Unique & Beautiful Plantings 

Mark Willcher & Co. 
(301) 320-2040 

MD 13305 DC 726 
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LESLEY T R E M B A T H :  A FINE 
;TRALIAN IMPORT 
• bara Martin 

"As a kid growing up in Australia, I never had the first 
thought that I would see any more of the world than just 
where I was then," says Lesley Trembath. She couldn't 
have been more wrong. 

Lesley's home was near Brighton Le Sands, a beach 
community ,near Sydney. Her mother raised cocker 
spaniels; her dad was head of the Plastics and Rubber 
Laboratory at the University of New South Wales. Her 
parents and  an older brother and sister still live there, 
but Lesley has made her home in the-farthest reaches of 
the globe. /"  

/ 
,.' "I went to the local elementary school near Botany Bay, 

the place where Captain Cook'cliscovered Australia. 
Then, high schools in Australia were separate; I went to 
Beverly Hills Girls High. But lwasn ' t a s  interested in 
school as I could have been; Hived for the beach." 
And that's where she met Bari2y Trembath, who would 
become her husband. "I was 15 and he was 18 when he 
proposed to me. That early I knew he was the right 
one for me to spend my life with." 

worked as a pharmca..cy,~ech~ci.an,.,d..~iphering 
prescriptions. Barry was earning his degree in civil en- 
gineering, attending the University of New South 
Wales where Lesley's father worked. "We wanted a 
place on the waterfront and found an old house at 
Grayls Point on the Port Hacking River. One reason it 
was cheap enoug h for us to buy was that there were 147 
stairs to the front door; it was definitely a house for 
young, healthy people." They bought their house and  
rented it out. "I was a landlady at 18." 

When they married, Lesley and Barry moved into their 
waterfront house and produced three babies in as many 
years. Barry went to work for a civil engineering firm, 
moved the family 200 miles to Canberra, and was 
promptly sent to England for 2 months, leaving Lesley 
with the three babies. "I couldn't stand it. When Barry 

L a n d s c a p e  D e s i g n  • Instal la t ion • D e c k s  

R e t a i n i ng  Walls  • M a i n t e n a n c e  • H a u l i n g  • Gutters 

LANDSCAPING 
P.O. Box 498 

Cabin John, Maryland 20818 
John Hughes 
301-589-6040 
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came back, he promised to take us all on a trip to Eu- 
rope. We got passage on a cheap Italian boat that went 
to England via Cape Horn. We took a holiday, renting a 
little car in Holland and toured Europe in the middle of 
winter. We had one suitcase for the five of us; every 
night I would wash our clothes. We managed to keep 
on a budget of $15 a day . . . .  and that was food, lodging, 
and gas for the whole family. Everywhere we went, 
people said that only crazy Australians would do such a 
thing." 

Back home, Lesley joined the Canberra Repertory Com- 
pany, an amateur troupe that put on musicals, dramas, 
comedies. A contralto, Lesley had some solo parts. "But I 
found I was a better seamstress than actress, and I spent 
a lot of time sewing costumes. The company practiced 4 
or 5 nights a week, with 6 weeks of rehearsal and 2 
weeks of performances. 

Spotted in the repertory, Lesley was asked to do a TV 
commercial for a carpet company, Canberra's first color 
ad. "They were looking for someone with a good suntan 
and bright color. I had long, red hair. No money in- 
volved, just the glory." 

During the 9 years the Trembaths were in Canberra, 
Barry built their dream house. "We moved in on a Sat- 
urday. On Monday, Barry came home and announced 
that he had accepted a job with a Canadian firm and we 
would be living in the Philippines." 

That was in 1978. The next year, after a hiatus of 9 
years, the  Trembaths added a new family member, 
Dane. The older children attended an international 
school in Manila. "Of course it was a great experience 
for our family, but not without drawbacks. Brownouts 
were frequent, both with electricity and water." In the 
Philippines, Barry designed one of the biggest spillway 
dams in the world. 

Next Barry got a job in Argentina. "This was right after 
the Falklands War, and English-speaking people were 

continued on page 4 
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CREATURE COMFORTS 
Personalized Petsitting & Petcare 

(301J 229-6643 • @ 
Q@@@@@@@@@ 
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The Gomez family are moving back to their country, 
Colombia.  A n t o n i o  and  Sonia ,  Andreas ,  Maria, and  
Eduardo, and grandmother Libia Sinistera have been 
good neighbors on 83rd Place for three years, and have 
made many close friends while they were with us. 

Allie Ritzenberg of MacArthur Blvd is in Italy this sum- 
mer, on a study-travel grant from the Italian-American 
Foundation. 

Several acts of vandalism have blighted our community 
in the last few weeks. Mailboxes on  79th Street were 
smashed, a statue was stolen from a porch on 79th Place, 
and a window at the Community Center was smashed. 
All of these occurred late at night. This is especially dis- 
tressing since Cabin John has been free of vandalism for 
many years. Parents, please emphasize to your young- 
sters that destructive pranks are not funny, cause un- 
happiness to the victims, and are criminal acts.Allie Rit- 
zenberg of Macarthur Boulevard 

I would love to gave away daylilies and black-eyed Su- 
sans. If you're interested in digging and carrying them 
away, call me. 

Remember, you are the reporters for this column. I only 
know about things when you telephone or send me a 
note. Barbara Martin 301-229-3482 

Volunteers Needed 

We have had some wonderful and capable people run- 
ning various Cabin John Citizen Association events over 
the last 3-4 years but it is time to give them a break. 

In particular we need people to take on leadership posi- 
tions with: 

(1) the Crab Feast, 
(2) the Community Directory, 
(3) the annual Canoe Trip, 
(4) the Holiday Party, 
and (5) the CJCA Home Page. 

Please contact Burr Gray (703-607-2740 (w), 301-320-2918 
(h) if you are interested in helping to lead any of these 
activities. These are events enjoyed by the whole com- 
munity and we need some new residents to help organ- 
ize them. 
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Letter of Thanks from Cabin John Fire 
Dept. 

Dear Mr. Gray, 

I find myself offering you and the members of the Citi- 
zens Association of Cabin John a special and humble 
thank you for such generosity. I recently received your 
check in the amount of $100.00, along with a meaning- 
ful resolution. In December, we finally took delivery of 
our new $320,000 fire engine. 

Through the sincere efforts of folks 'such as you, we 
were able to pay cash for the vehicle and continue to 
move ahead debt free. This Vehicle, just as'recent pur- 
chases, was bought without county tax 'support. In com- 
parison, you will find our custom pumper  to be quite 
an improvement in quality over that which is currently 
provided within the framework of the county's budget. 
It is our intention to continue to provide the proper 
equipment to do the job, that of serving our neighbors. 

In January of this year, we about broke the bank. We 
have decided to take advantage of a tremendous offer 
for a used Rescue Squad from Bound Brook, New Jer- 
sey. This vehicle is in excellent condition and will pro- 
vide service for years to come. It also comes with much A 
needed extra compartment space for all the equipment - /  
that needs to be carried. It will be placed in service this 
coming week. 

Again, thank you from all of us at Cabin John Park 
VFD for your kindness. Rest assured that the resolution 
will be proudly displayed in a place of prominence in 
your fire station. May you and the members of the As- 
sociation have a wonderful and productive summer. 

Respectfully, 

James P. Seavey, Sr. 
Fire Rescue Chief. 

TOM 

Pager 913-8625 
Office/Home 229-7016 

Emergency 229-5283 

BURNING 
TREE ! TREE SERVICE 

Stump Removal • Light Hauling 
Gutter Cleaning • Brush Removal 
Feed • Storm Damage Removal 

Licensed & Insured 



Clean Out the House/Garage Weekend 
July 12-I5 (Thurs - Sun) 

Seize the opportunity in Mid-July to clean out your house, basement, and 
garage. A very large dumpster and a paint/volati les/batteries recycl ing trailer 
will be avai lable at the Clara Barton Community Center in mid-July to accep t  
stuff that you've been meaning to throw out for some time. 

If you are elderly or disabled, call Burr Gray (703-607-2740 (w), 301-320-2918 (h)) 
to schedule a pickup at your home over the weekend. Let us know if you can 
help with the event. Assistance will be avai lable at Clara Barton on Sat - Sun 
from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. each day. 

Schedule 

Trash Dumpster (Thurs. - Sun.)- accepts small appliances, small furniture and 
other stuff (please, no yard waste or items from commercia l  operations). 

Please place metal items in designated area alongside dumpster for recycling. 

Call Montgomery County (240-777-6410) to arrange a pickup at your house by 
the County for large appl iances/ large furniture items. (County will do special 
trash pickups5 times/yr., and special "metal" pickupsr(appliances, etc.) an 
unlimited number of times.) 

Old Paints/Volatiles/Batteries Trailer (Sat. morning - Sun. noon) - accepts old 
paints/paint  cans and other.volatiles, and batteries. The trailer leaves 
promptly at 12:00 noon on Sunday. 

Organized by John Rabner and the Cabin John Citizens Association. Supported 
by the Clara Barton Community Center and Montgomery County Solid Waste 
Services Div. 



Savor  those Lazy Days 
of  Summer  @ the 

~ ~ ~ ~ , ,  c~~,  pa~ & ~,~e.d ~ 
S ~ ~ o , ~ ,  ~ c~am A/'/,a~na & mo~! 

of $20 or more 
Simply present this coupon at time of purchase... 
and enjoy! *Lim~ 1 Coupon per Customer~Expires August 31, 01 
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Cabin John Bridge Closing[Shuttle Schedule 

Corps of Engineers now has a contractor for the repair work on 
Cabin John Bridge (one lane bridge) and expects to close the 

bridge to all traffic (both vehicular and pedestrian) on July 16th. 
CJCA has worked with the Corps and with Montgomery County to 
revise the Ride-On schedule and set up a shuttle system for those 
persons who would otherwise be unable to get to Glen Echo. 

The Ride-On Bus (which we are asking to have bike racks) will 
come down Wilson Blvd from the Metro station as it usually does, 
but then will turn left onto MacArthur Blvd, go through Glen Echo 
down to the Clara Barton Parkway, and then come up the Parkway 
to Cabin John at the MacArthur Blvd./Community Center intersec- 
tion. The Ride-On will continue west along MacArthur as it usually 
does, and then do the reverse trip on the way back. Unfortunately 
this will mean being caught in traffic on the Clara Barton Parkway 
during the morning rush hour, but it can't be helped. It will also 
mean longer periods between shuttle visits, at least during the sum- 
mer when ridership demand is expected to be lighter than the rest 
of the year. We have asked for an extra bus in the Fall. 

Separate Weekday Mid-day and Evening Shuttle Bus 
Between Cabin John & Glen Echo. 

Because the Ride-On does not operate during the mid-day or late in 
the evening, there will be a shuttle bus that goes between Cabin 

and Glen Echo at 20-30 minute intervals during the period 
a.m. - 1:00 p.m., and 8:15-10:15 p.m. to meet up with the 

Ride-On #29 route that comes into Glen Echo in the evening. We 
are still working to figure out the best schedule for the weekend. 
We will post the schedule of both the shuttle and the Ride-On Bus 
on the CJCA Home Page (www.cabinjohn.org) as soon as the sched- 
ule is finalized. 

Summary of April 28th Cabin John Creek 
Cleanup 

Once again we had great weather and an excellent turnout for the 
annual Creek Cleanup. This year, With the help of the Carderock 
Community and residents further upstream, we expanded the clea- 
nup to nine locations. We covered much of the Creek between the 
Potomac and Democracy Blvd. We were reminded in a rather 
dramatic fashion of the need to exercise real caution in our efforts 
when one of our volunteers slipped on a step creek bank and 
wound up in the hospital for two nights. Roy Seidenstein from 
Friends of Cabin John Creek Watershed gave a short presentation 
on the health of Creek and the ongoing stream monitoring program. 
According to County, the largest adverse impact on the Creek comes 
from stormwater runoff. 

the Creek is no worse than Other urban streams, the County 
,d in an August 1999 letter to CJCA that residents should (1) 

avoid total body immersion (guess this means no swimming), (2) 
avoid swallowing of water, and (3) wash hands and shower when 

water con- continued on page 8 
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NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES 

HAU LING Reasonable. Yard/garage items. 
Lawn cutting and hedge trimming. Prefer small 
jobs. Call Ed. 301-424-4420. 

'MUSIC LESSONS VIOLIN, VIOLA AND 
.:pIANO STUDIO. All ages, all levels. Ensemble 
workshops. Vera Dolezal. 301-229-5685. 

CABIN JOHN AMERICAN-CHINESE UNIT- 
"ED METHODIST CHURCH 
7703 MacArthur Blvd. Mixed cultural and tradition- 
al background American and Chinese united in 
worshiping and serving God together. Residents of 
Cabin John and surrounding areas: you are warmly 
invited to share with us. Come and experience the 
BlessingsHT! English service 10:00 AM, Chinese 
service 11:15 AM on Sundays. Fellowship groups 
meet on Fridays at 8:00 PM for youth, young pro- 
fessionals, families and children. Call church of- 
fice at 301-229-8233 or Pastor Shih at 301-977- 
8927. 

P A I N TIN G Full Service, Interior & Exterior Paint- 
ing. At 1st Choice Painting, we stress high quality 
workmanship and service. Call Cabin John resi- 
dent John Rabner at (301)229-9100. Excellent ref- 
erences. See us at www.lstchoicepainting.com. 

CHILD CARE. Licensed Family Day Care. 12 
yrs. experience, references. Call Slew at 301-320- 
4280. 

PERSONALIZED PET SITTING/PET 
CARE. Let Creature Comforts care for your pets, 
with all the love and attention you would give, while 
you are away. Whether your pet needs daily atten- 
tion and exercise while you work or needs attentive 
care to keep him happy and safe while you vaca- 
tion, Creature Comforts can provide dedicated 
service for all your pet care and pet sitting needs. 
(301) 229-6643 

MA SSA G E Geta relaxing Swedish/Deep tissue 
massage in the convenience of your own home. 
$75.00/hr. Gift Certificates available - Call Domi- 
nique @ 301-263-2783. 

FI NA NCI A L REV I E W. Complimentary financial 
analysis offered to identify and explore alternative 
options for achieving your financial goals. Call Ca- 
bin John resident Christine Costello, Ph.D., (301) 
320-3096. 
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LESLEY TREMBATH 
continued from page 5 

not in favor in Argentina. We couldn't get visas 
from the Philippines, but  had to detour to Canada first" 
When we got to Buenos Aires the day after the war end- 
ed, we discovered two things: 1) We were the only 
Australians registered with the Embassy because all the 
others had fled during the hostilities. 2) We wouldn' t  be 
in Buenos Aires after all, but in Cordoba, a city 300 miles 
inland." 

"Our daughter Inger made friends right away and liked 
the local school. In 2 weeks, she had started to lose her 
English; at the end of the second year, she got the top 
prize for Spanish. She says now that that was the best 
time in her life." 

"But our older sons, who were 13 and 15, were very un- 
happy and didn't like any of the schools visited. 
Although we were never private school people, we 
ended up sending both boys to a boarding school in Salz- 
berg, Austria. They were glad to get away from Argenti- 
na and found they loved Austria. In a short time, they 
became enthusiastic skiers." 

Dane was in an Argentinean preschool and got along 
fine. "But for me, there wasn't much to do. The whole in- 
ternational community c6nsisted of six French-Cana'dian 
famiii~S~ f/re ikng|isl~ fa~lii{es. 'and'us'. "~O1~6 '6'~'tlle wives 
were allowed to work or even go to school. The Latin 
American work schedule meant that the husbands were 
home every day for lunch, so that meant the wives had to 
be there to fix the meal. We did learn to ride wild horses, 
as all Argentineans do." 

In 1984, the Trembaths went back to Australia. Their sons 
came home from Salzberg and "we resumed normal life, 
normal for us that is, with Barry on projects in Bolivia and 
Canada for as much as 5 months at a time. I was more 
and more interested in quilting and took two courses in 
it." 

Barry's next job meant moving to Malaysia. Brendan en- 
tered the Australian National University in Canberra, in 
the journalism program. "Within weeks he had himself a 
job at the radio station, reading the news." Justin went 
back to Salzburg to finish high school, and Inger went  to 
a boarding school in Geneva, Switzerland. "I had 13 days 
to rent our house, get our tickets, sell the car, and wind 
up a thousand things, as Barry had left earlier." 

Dane was just 7. "The first night we were in Malaysia, he 
got separated from me in a shopping center. I was frantic. 
We found him sitting in a bar: somebody had bought 
him a Coke and given him some sunglasses. He wasn't  
the least perturbed." 

~ n n f i n l  I~d n n  n ,~n~ Q 

CREEK CLEANUP 
continued from page 7 
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tact from wading does  take place. There have been two 
accidental sanitary sewer discharges into the Creek 
over the last year, so you never know for certain how 
clean the water might be from day to day. 

Many thanks to the crowd that participated in the clea- 
nup in Cabin John, including- 
Bannockburn Students & Parents: Kindergarten & 1st 
Grade -Robin Mee & Cole Moore, Tom & Charlie & 
Liam Black, Ruth, Nate & Cassie Rabner, Nina Weiss- 
berg & Rachel Martin, Heidi & Linn Bumpers, Julie & 
Richard & Sarah & Elizabeth Smith, Peter & Luke 
Graves, Missy Cochrane & Alysha Alloway, Philip & 
Greg Gurley, Melissa & Kyra Bell. 2nd Grade -Burr & 
Rachel Gray, Rachel O'Connell, Annie Epstein, Stuart & 
Thoreau Martin. 3rd Grade - Slew Hoon Tan, Hidemi 
Omori, Rachel Baumgold, Will Bumpers, Jim & Kyle 
McKinna, Sam Graves, Carol Weft, Marissa & Julia 
Medine, Kalli Simon, Katherine & Dawn Page. 4th & 
5th Grade -Nicole Riibner, Alex Sopsko, Braedon 
Bumpers, Eryn Alloway. Cabin John & Bannockburn 
Residents: Meredith McGuire, Judy Olmer, Ray & Kay 
Kemp, Ruth Rabner, Glenn Patterson Francis Craig, 
Maria & Greg Whiteaker, Roy Seidenstein, Dave Sil- 
verman, Don.Mehlman, and. others~w, ho. might,not~, ~ 
have signed in. 

FOSTER" 
REALTOI  

E l e a n o r  Ba laban  

229-7990 
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LESLEY TREMBATH 
continued from page 8 

"Malaysia was not a backward country. Everybody 
speaks English, so there was no language problem for 
us. Dane went to a British school. We lived in a high 
rise with a swimming pool. It's so hot in the afternoon 
that school is held from 7 a. m. to noon and then every- 
body goes out to the pool and gets social." 

For those of us in cabin John who knew Dane Trembath 
as the turtle boy, lover of all things reptile, here is the 
story of how it all began. "In Penang, a resort where we 
were having a short holiday, we visited the Snake Tem- 
ple, a sacred spot overrun with poisonous pit vipers. 
Dane picked up one and wasn't hurt. From that day, he 
could not stop talking about snakes. Every book he read, 
every trip we took was focused on snakes." 

Barry's next job took the family to Katmandu, Nepal. 
Dane entered the Lincoln American School, "It was an 
amazing place to live. There's a large international 
community and a great disparity of wealth. We had a 
magnificent house with big gardens. But right next door 
a family lived in a squalid hut." 

~ aht~o andu is considered one of the dirtiest places to live 
the world'.Cattle are.sacred,and so are never.dis- 

turbed as they walk through streets and yards, leaving 
their droppings. There is no trash collection: people 
throw their trash anywhere. It's not a healthy environ- 
ment and sickness is common. The country is beautiful: 
we looked at the Himalayas from our windows. And our 
back windows also looked out on rice paddies and water 
buffalo." 

I got into trekking (hiking) and went with a group on 
journeys every weekend. I learned to ride a bike--at age 
40. I was still enthusiastic about quilting and spent hap- 
py hours doing that. Dane missed familiar things. One 
time we flew to Bangkok for a holiday and the first thing 
he wanted was a McDonald's hamburger; there is no 
beef eating in Katmandu." 

Inger at boarding school in Switzerland; announced to 
her parents that she intended to marry a fellow student, 
Kevin--which she did, some years later. 

In 1988, after 2 years in Katmandu, Barry was recruited 
by the World Bank. "This was quite unexpected. We had 
just taken our first vacation to the United States--concen- 
tratin~ on Amish country where all the beautiful quilts 

de--and one week after we returned, we found we 
be moving to Washington, D.C. I asked American 

friends in Katmandu where to find a house in the 
Washington area where I could do my beloved hiking. 
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They told us to look for a place near the C& O Canal." 
And that's what they did. "Just a few days after we ar- 
rived here, we found this house on Wishbone Terrace in 
Macarthur Park. We had to wait 7 weeks until we could 
move in, and nearly every day of that time Dane and I 
visited the Museum of NaturalHistory--the reptile sec- 
tion, of course. 

"Bannockburn School was wonderful to Dane. They actu- 
ally turned part of their courtyard into a reptile area for 
Dane. They let him read the kind of books he loved, 
books about snakes and about the C&O Canal. Since the 
Canal was so rich in turtles, Dane switched his attention 
to them rather than snakes. It turned out that many boys 
and girls in town loved the Canal too, and Dane and his 
local friends---Ronny Clark, Phil Lubet, Andrea Schaf- 
frath, and Alex Castle---were soon spending every spare 
hour there." 

"I'm very grateful to the people in Cabin John who en- 
couraged him. One man introduced him to friends at the 
Zoo. People were always leaving turtles on our doorstep 
or calling him to come retrieve a snake from their yards. 
Times when the Canal would lose water in some sections, 
Dane and his friends would patiently transfer the fish to 
a watered section. He really knew most all the turtles at 
the Canal by sight, identifying them from year to year. It 
was important to Dane that people were supportive of his 
single-minded pursuit, because academically he strug- 
gled in school." Though no great scholar, Dane was run- 
ner-up for president of the Whitman High School Student 
Council. 

And now Cabin John's Nature Boy is 22 and about to 
start his senior year at James Cook University in Queens- 
land, majoring in herpetology. It's the perfect place for 
him, near the Barrier Reef, and with an outstanding 
school of marine biology. Dane has just had his first pa- 
per published. 

Two other young Trembaths have found homes in Bos- 
ton. Justin works in computers for Reebok. Inger is a 
speech language pathologist for Spanish-speaking child- 
ren; she and her husband have made Lesley and Barry 
grandparents of Geneva. Brendan is married and lives in 
Sydney, Australia, where he does financial broadcasts 
and interviews for Bloomberg TV. 

In the 13 years she has lived in Cabin John, Lesley has 
taught classes inquilting, had her quilts displayed in the 
window of G Street fabrics, won first and second prizes at 
the Montgomery County Fair, and won cooking competi- 
tions at the Fair for her cookies and cheesecake. She also 
won first prize (animal division) in a Washington Post 
photo contest of Dane and a frog. 

continued on page 9 
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continued from page 9 

She quilts about 3 hours a day and has produced beauti- 
ful works of art, including a classic white on white quilt. 
This year her quilts won second, third, and sixth prizes. 
"I love quilting; it's very relaxing." 

This lady who h~is lived all over the world has dozens of 
photo albums chronicling the life of her family. She and 
Bar/y go back to Australia every other year, visiting 
their families. 

Looking'ahead to retirement in 4 years they recently 
bought  a waterfront condo in Sydney - - making the 
purchase on the Internet. "Of course Australia is our 
country, but in our life together, Cabin John has been 
our home the longest. People are so friendly here, and 
since Barry travels 4 months a year that's important to 
me." 

She meets every Thursday night with a sewing group, 
aptly named Stitch and B***h, and was president of the 
Macarthur Park Homeowners Association for 2 years. "1 
walk can the Canal nearly every evening, and I take 
care of a friend's dog, Lucky, every day." As she has in 
Cabin John, Lesley has made and kept friends from 
everywhere she has lived. "My Christmas card list is a 
niile lOiig~ . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' " . . . . . .  

Lesley Trembath overflows with friendliness, readiness 
to try new things, energy, and enthusiasm. Thanks, 
Australia. 

,, .., 

Looking for a life changing 
experience this summer? 
Come to Glen Echo Baptist 
Church (2 Vassar Circle), 
where you will be educated 
as to what God's Word 
means. All teaching is 
straight from the Bible. 
Sunday School 9:30am, 
Sunday Services ll:00am and 
6:00pm, Wed nite service at 
7:00pm. Also on Wed, 
children 6-10yrs at the 
Annex (University & Harvard 
Sts) 7:00pm. 
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July 15th Blood Drive 

For those of you who were bitterly disappointed to 
have missed the Cabin John Blood Drive last March, 
the opportunity presents itself again. Because the Ca- 
bin John blood appears to have magical healing pow- 
ers, and because blood supplies in the summer are al -: 
ways very low, the Red Cross has pleaded with us to 
do another blood drive on July 15th. 

We have expanded the event to include Bannockburn, 
Glen Echo, Carderock Springs as well, but it seems at 
this stage that we will depend heavily once again on 
the generosity of the residents of Cabin John, both those 
who donated last time and any new participants. The 
Blood Drive will take place on July 15th (10:00 - 4:00 
p.m.) at the Clara Barton Community Center. If you 
are interested in donating blood, please get a time slot 
from Larry Heflin (301-229-4674 (h),lhheflin@luno.com). 

The entire donation process (from check-in to donation 
to eating refreshments) takes about I hr. We also need 
5 or 6 volunteers to man the sign-in desk for a one-hour 
period, and could use some homebaked cookies/breads 
to refresh the 60 or 70 donors after they make their do- 
nation. Please let Larry know if you can help with the 
front desk or the refreshments. 

Once again, people who can donate are, in ge~ff~rh:l! ~ ~ 
people in good health, 17 years or older, and weighing 
at least 110 lbs. People who can't donate are: people 
who received a tattoo one year prior to the date of do- 
nation, most people taking antibiotics, most people tak- 
ing blood thinners, most people who are not feeling 
well, have a cold, or sore throat, people who have a 
temperature at the time of donation, people who have 
been in England for a combined 6 month period bet- 
ween 1980-96 (issue of mad cow disease), and people 
who have traveled to certain other countries for a pro- 
longed period. Call 1-800-448-5433 if you have any 
questions regarding eligibility. 

Finally, it is 100% impossible to get AIDS, or any other 
disease, from giving blood. The needle and container 
are sterile, and are used only once for your donation 
and then discarded. 
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S a f e  N e i g h b o r h o o d  D a y  

Sunday June 10th, a number of Cabin John residents 
participated in Safe Neighborhood Day by posting and 
holding signs. The goal of the event was to remind 
drivers, pedestrians and cyclists that they need to exer- 
cise caution and care when driving and crossing streets 
or riding their bikes. This event was part of a Bethesda- 
wide event organized by Pare Miller, and drew a great 
deal of publicity. Everyone needs to be reminded of 
their responsibilities in light of the number of pedes- 
trians killed in Montgomery County in the last year. 
Tina Adler and Ruth Rabner organized the crew at the 
MacArthur/Community Center intersection (Bekdashs, 
Gurleys, Adler/Fishmans,  and Rabners), while Lori 
Rieckelman rounded up the crew for the Seven Locks in- 
tersection (Dave & Jeremiah Murphy, Chris, Ryan & 
Kelly Davison, Lucy Coleman, Barbara Martin, and Fred 
& Judy Mopsik (with dogs, Cleo and Logan)). Tom 
Hoge helped on Monday morning at that location. 

A similar event will be conducted in the fall, so feel free 
to let Ruth Rabner !301-229-0019 (h) or Tina Adler (301- 
229-4818 (h)) know if you want to help then. 

~, e w  C a b i n  J o h n  Art  G a l l e r y  - O b j e t  
Hear t  . . . . . .  • , 

Cabin John resident, Cherry Doyle, and her sister Mary 
Yakatis have opened up an art gallery for the summer 
in the MacArthur Blvd. Shopping Center. The gallery 
will feature mostly works by Hungarian artists, and also 
currently has works by a local Baltimore artist, Joan 
Erbe. The goal of Objet d'Heart is to appeal to people 
who generally don't patronize high-end auction houses 
and galleries but want high-quality art in their homes 
and businesses. The gallery (301-320-4171) also offers 
custom buying services for small collectors and first-time 
art purchases. Feel free to drop by. 

C l e a n  O u t  the  G a r a g e / B a s e m e n t  W e e -  
k e n d  - J u l y  12-15 ( T h u r s d a y  - S u n . )  

Once again, local hero John Rabner has arranged with the 
County to have a very large dumpster delivered to Cabin 
John to take trash, and a trailer to recycle old paint and 
other volatiles. 3~his is the time to get rid of those items 
that you've been meaning to toss. 

The dumpster will be available from Thursday July 12 - 
Sunday July 15 at the Clara Barton Community Center 
parking lot (7425 MacArthur). The paint/volatiles trailer 
will be available only from Saturday morning to Sunday 
noon, so note the more limited availability here. Metal 
items should be placed alongside of.the dumpster in a 
designated space for recycling. No waste from commercial 
enterprises accepted, and no mixed paper accepted since 
the County recycles that now. 

Please do not block access to the back of the school with 
your car O r your items. Assistance at the parking lot will 
be provided from 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. on Sat & Sun. Let 
us know if you can volunteer to help with this project. If 
you are elderly or handicapped, please contact Burr Gray 
(703-607-2740 (w), 301-320-2918 (h)) to arrange for pickup 
of materials at your house. 

Take advantage of this rare opportunity to get rid of stuff 
that you don't need. Please do not bring trash items by 
after Sunday evening, and do not bring paints/batteries 
by after Sunday noon. The Community Center won't let 
us do this again if they get items piled on their doorstep. 
John Rabner and CJCA teamed up for the same effort two 
years ago and the Cabin John community exceeded our 
wildest expectations on the amount of stuff that needed to 
go. We have every confidence that local residents have 
been able to accumulate more useless items in the inter- 
im. 
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Finding a new home 
can be a challenge. 

Finding the right realtor 
can makeall  the difference. 

 beill  
Barbara Abeill6 
7272 Wisconsin Ave 
Bethesda, MD 20814 

O 301.941.2354 
H 301.320.5391 
www.abefllehomes.com 
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Putting the Accen t  on Success 

PARDOE 
REAL ESTATE 

THE VILLAGE NEWS is pub- 
lished monthly except in July and 
January and is sent free to every 
household in Cabin John. Oth- 
ers may subscribe for $5 per year. 
Send news, ads, letters, and 
subscriptions to: 
The Village News 
PO Box 164 
Cabin John, MD 20818 

The next deadline is 10 AM 
Thursday Aug 16th for the issue 
mailing Aug 23rd. 

People who make the village 
news possible: Barbara and 
Reed Martin, Lorraine Minor, Hei- 
di Brown Lewis. 

Regular Contributors: Burr Gray, 
Andy Rice, and Barbara Martin. 
Ads - 301-229-3515. Neighborly 
News - 301-229-3482, 
Features/news - 301-320-0918. 
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